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The Cold War 
 

413. Soviet Union: spread communism 
414. U.S.: contain communism and promote democracy 
415. Truman Doctrine - Foreign policy based on the containment of communism by giving 

economic assistance to countries that would not become communist, Goal was to return 
economic stability to Europe 

416. Marshall Plan - Provided Europe with 12.5 billion dollars in reconstruction funds from 
Congress, Instrumental in reviving Western Europe after WWII 

417. United Nations - League of Nations failed replaced by the United Nations (UN) in 
1945, Purpose: serve as an international organization to try to prevent future wars and 
settle global conflicts, Differed from the League, Would have the ability to use military 
force, U.S. joined the United Nations, UN became important in settling two Cold War 
issues – division of Germany and Korea 

418. A “Hot War” refers to the possible conflict between the two superpowers (US and 
Soviet Union) in which the world faces nuclear war 

419. These conflicts could always have the potential use of atomic or nuclear weapons 
420. US wanted to contain communism 
421. Pres. Harry Truman’s foreign policy was based on containing the spread of 

communism through giving economic assistance to countries 
422. Communism continued in the nations of Eastern Europe that the Soviet Union freed 

from Germany 
423. These nations became satellite states because their economic policies orbited within 

the Soviet Union 
 
Partitioning of Germany 

424. Partitioning of Germany – 1948, Berlin became the first “hot spot”, Soviets wanted 
Berlin – it was inside Soviet territory 

425. Berlin Airlifts - U.S., Great Britain, and France would have to airlift supplies into 
western controlled West Berlin which was located in the Soviet controlled East Berlin 

426. Because of the Berlin Airlifts, the US decided it needed to protect itself and other 
democratic nations 

427. Berlin Wall - Due to the poor living conditions in East Berlin (communist controlled), 
people began defecting to West Berlin, To stop this from happening the Soviets built a 
wall in 1961 to prevent people from defecting, The Berlin Wall symbolized the iron 
curtain 

 
 
 



NATO and Warsaw Pact 
428. NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) - 1949: US, Canada, and 10 European 

nations formed a military alliance  
429. The Soviet Union felt threatened by NATO that they formed their own organization 

called the Warsaw Pact - Military alliances between Poland, East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Romania, and Albania (A.K.A. the Iron Curtain) 

 
Communism in Asia 

430. Civil War began after WWII – in China, Communists led by Mao Zedong, 
Non-communists led by Chiang Kai-shek, In 1949, the communists took over China and 
renamed it the Peoples Republic of China, Mao  was their leader  

431. Korea - Japan gave up its colonies, Korea was divided into two part at the 38th 
parallel, Communist North and Democratic South 

432. Vietnam - France wanted to get back their influence over Indochina, US helped 
France while China helped Vietnam 

433. US believed it should help based on the Domino Theory which is if one nations falls 
to communism, all nations in that region would also fall 

434. Korean Conflict - After Japan was defeated in WWII – they had to give up their 
territory in Korea, Korea was divided (38th Parallel),  North: communist, South: 
democratic, Truman and the UN sent in troops to help the South defend itself against the 
invading North, The war reached a stalemate and a cease-fire agreement was reached, 
Result:  Korea still remained divided at the 38th parallel 

435. Vietnam War - French wanted to gain control of Indochina , Challenged by 
communist leader Ho Chi Minh, French were defeated, Vietnam split into two regions: 
17th parallel, South leader – Ngo Dinh Diem (corrupt leader), North leader – Ho Chi Minh, 
In the mid-1960s: Pres. Johnson sent US troops, Vietcong – communists in South 
Vietnam, US could not achieve victory – withdrew in 1975 

 
Communism in Latin America 

436. Soviet Union provided support for these nations 
437. Also, the US would provide economic support for those same nations not become 

communist 
438. Cuba - Fidel Castro, communist leader of Cuba, Soviet Union supported Cuba, 

Almost led to war – Cuban Missile Crisis  
439. El Salvador - Soviet Union supported troops that fought the US 
440. Nicaragua - Castro supported “Sandinistas”, US supported “Contras”, both fought 

over control of the govt. 
441. Cuban Missile Crisis (1962) - Could have turn into a potential nuclear showdown, 

Castro had allowed the Soviets to put nuclear missile sites in Cuba, Pres. Kennedy 
feared that the Soviets would use them to attack the US, Kennedy began a naval 
blockade around Cuba, After negotiations at the UN, the Soviets agreed to remove the 
missile and the US removed missiles from Turkey  

 



Communism in Europe 
442. Poland - Citizens were seeking economic and political freedom, Solidarity group 

opposing communism led by Lech Walesa used strikes and sit-ins to protest govt. 
issues, April 1989: free elections were held in Poland, Walesa was elected President 

443. Hungary - Citizens began to flee to Western Europe after cutting a hole in the fence 
that separated communist from democratic West, As resistance movements and protests 
continued throughout Hungary, the communist party could not hold their ground, 
Communists were overthrown in October 1989 

444. East Germany - Demands for reforms and protest increased along with the demand 
for political and economic rights, November 1989: The Berlin Wall was torn down, It 
stood as a symbol of the division between capitalism and communism, After the collapse 
of the wall, Germany was unified into one nation 

 
Reagan and Gorbachev 

445. Gorbachev elected as Soviet leader in 1982 – he began to move away from the 
totalitarian state model 

446. Gorbachev’s reforms: Perestroika – economic restructuring, Glasnost – policy of 
openness 

447. Gorbachev allowed more individual freedoms – began working with the US 
448. Reagan referred to the Soviet Union as the “Evil Empire” 
449. Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI): Continued the competition between the 

superpowers, It was a program designed to use ground and space systems to protect 
the US from possible nuclear attack 

450. 1987: Gorbachev began a new policy called democratization – the process of 
creating a govt. elected by the people 

451. 1990: Lithuania declared independence from the Soviet Union and Gorbachev 
imposed an economic blockade, but he would have to use force 

452. 1991: Challenges faced by the Soviet Union with all of the uprising, led to the 
collapse of communism 

 


